
 

Douglassville, PA – Architectural Stone (www.archstonepa.com), collectors and producers of the finest natural 

stone products from all around the world will be an exhibitor at the Penn Atlantic Nursery Trade Show (PANTS).  

The show runs August 2-4, 2011, and is located at The Greater Philadelphia Expo Center in Oaks, PA and is 

organized by the Pennsylvania Landscape & Nursery Association (PLNA).  PLNA is the leading trade association 

representing Pennsylvania’s $6.8 billion green industry. 

Architectural Stone will be exhibiting an assortment of their natural stone products, including bagged decorative 

landscape stone, building stone, steppers and pavers. Samples of all of these natural stone products will be 

available.  Representatives will be on hand to share ideas and inspiration to create unique landscape designs, and 

will be handing out free product catalogs showcasing application shots of completed projects, as well as an array of 

additional products available. 

PANTS is in its 39th year and still maintains its status in the green industry as the first show of the buying season on 

the East Coast.  Attendees regard PANTS as the East's largest green industry event that provides the first 

opportunity for consumers to discover the hot new trends, meet industry professionals, attend green tours, and 

find a buying season supplier.  

About Architectural Stone: Architectural Stone is a wholesale producer of natural stone products.  When it comes 

to beautifying outdoor spaces, we know nothing beats the look and longevity of natural stone. Our team is 

committed to providing only the finest quality landscape and masonry stones available at competitive prices for 

wholesale delivery. For more information on Architectural Stone, please visit www.archstonepa.com.   

About PANTS: PANTS was first established in 1973 by PLNA in Boling Springs, PA and has since made multiple 

moves throughout the region and New Jersey, but now takes place in Oaks, PA.   PANTS continues to grow each 

year increasing its visitors and exhibitors, but has maintained a status within the green industry as being the first 

show of the buying season on the East Coast. For additional details on PANTS, please visit .  
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